Enhanced ability of heparin-carrying polystyrene (HCPS) to bind to heparin-binding growth factors and to inhibit growth factor-induced endothelial cell growth.
Heparin-carrying polystyrene (HCPS) consists of low-molecular-weight heparin chains enriched in trisulfated disaccharide structures linked to a polystyrene core. In this study, the interactions between HCPSs of various molecular weights and heparin-binding growth factors, VEGF(165), FGF-2, and HGF, were compared to the interactions of the same factors with native heparin, periodate-oxidized heparin (IO(4)-heparin) and periodate-oxidized alkaline-degraded heparin (IO(4)-LMW-heparin). The binding of each growth factor to heparin-agarose beads (heparin-beads) was more strongly inhibited by HCPSs in a molecular weight-dependent manner than by native heparin or the modified heparins, indicating a stronger interaction between HCPS and these growth factors. HCPSs also inhibit heparin-binding growth factor-induced endothelial cell growth in a molecular weight-dependent manner much more strongly than the native or modified heparins. However, HCPSs did not inhibit the mitogenic activity of VEGF(121), which has a non-heparin-binding nature. Thus, HCPSs exhibit enhanced abilities to interact with each of the heparin-binding growth factors studied and to inhibit heparin-binding growth factor-induced endothelial cell proliferation in a molecular weight-dependent manner. These effects might be ascribed to the heparin-clustering effect of HCPSs.